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President’s Message 

Hello Finger lakes Region members,  

I hope you are all well and are enjoying your driving days. Thankfully we all have a purpose 

with family, friends, and careers. We all know setbacks will take us away from the passions we 

enjoy and love. These of course are unavoidable so in our world of needing a release PCA 

wants to be there in enjoying your momentary breaks from reality.  We are fortunate to do 

this in a Porsche. 

Please share any thoughts on how we can share our passion with those who may be less 

fortunate. I know from speaking to many of you the typical lecture on how we need to do 

better isn't really needed here. This is more of a request on being vocal and inquiring about 

activities we can do or propose that would benefit our surroundings and the places we live and 

drive through. 

Each year we make charitable contributions and take recommendations from our membership. 

The board would like to hear your thoughts and recommendations. Please reply to 

president@flk.pca.org. or https://flk.pca.org/events/ Our treasury is in great shape from the 

growth of our membership. As a non-profit we look to share our finances to benefit 

membership and our region. I hope to hear from you and look forward to seeing you all soon. 

Dom 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dom 

mailto:president@flk.pca.org
https://flk.pca.org/events/


 

 

 

Drive it LOUD! © 

¡A Toda Velocidad!* 
 Luis A. Martínez 

Whatawaytostartanewyear 

In my last column back in November I moaned and groaned about record low temperatures and 

record high snow accumulation.  But looking back, is that all we had to worry about?  SMH.   

I had a wonderful time in December traveling to Sebring, FL, to watch and write about the 

Historic Sportscar Racing (HSR) Classic 12 Hours.  HSR sanctions events for historic and vintage 

racing cars which are incredibly beautiful and fast and driven within one or two seconds of their 

best ever lap times by their current owners – who are virtually all weekend amateurs. Sebring’s 

famous 3.7-mile track is viscerally exciting, with two long straights, 17 turns and very rough 

pavement due to concrete expansion joints - which are the highest altitude on this historic 

airport track.  My 3,477-word article and ‘centerfold’ photograph were the featured story of 

the February issue of Victory Lane magazine. 

I am happy to say that this year began rather nicely. Checking my calendar, I had been looking 

forward to a short vacation to witness the 25th annual Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance, in 

Amelia Island just across the bridge from Jacksonville, FL. Do you love classic cars?  I highly 

recommend this event.  I booked a 3-day weekend in March and had the privilege of staying at 

Sharon’s cousin’s house right on the Island, just 2 miles from the event at the gorgeous Ritz-

Carlton Resort on the ocean.  With so much to see, so many people to meet and interview at 

the Concours the 3-day schedule was insufficient!  I had Media Credentials which afforded me 

access to everyone and everything.  What was my main agenda?  I wanted to interview Don 

Cox, a lifelong member of PCA Riesentoter (Philadelphia), whom I’ve known for over 25 years, 

and his unique status as the first racing engineer under the legendary Roger Penske, aka The 

Captain.  My story and photos about Don and The Captain are included in this issue. 

On Sunday, March 8, I was at the Amelia event helping myself to some lunch in the Media 

Center when I spotted Formula 1, Le Mans and Can-Am legend Jacky Ickx right in front of me.  

Unfortunately, I literally didn’t have time to interview him because the man at my left elbow 

was distracting me – Hurley Haywood.  Well, a bird in hand is worth two in the bush so I 

chatted with Hurley, whom I’ve met many times before, and we agreed to continue our 

conversation by phone. Lunch plate in hand, I asked Hurley: “Hurley, of all the cars here in the 

show that you’ve driven at so many races, which one should I write about on your behalf?”  

https://www.ameliaconcours.org/


 

Hurley’s answer was quick: “The Porsche 914-6 GT”.  Well, that’s good enough for me. I asked 

my colleague and professional photographer, Anthony Bristol, to go outside and shoot the 914 

for the article. A week later, I ended up having several phone conversations with Hurley while 

we collaborated on every tiny detail of the story you will see in this issue – Accelerating 

Through Life – Hurley Haywood and the Porsche 914-6 GT . 

The track scene in the Finger Lakes Region is slowly coming back to life.  Perusing the Track 

Rental Schedule for Watkins Glen International, we can see that the first event of this year will 

take place on the weekend of June 26.  I have registered for track time and Instructor duty in 

July for Porsche and Labor Day weekend for Ferrari with more to come. 

How did your Porsche come back to life this season?  Maybe you can share a story and photo of 

what you do to anesthetize/revive your P-car. I prepped and stored my race car outside on its 

trailer, and now I have to bring it back to track specification.  

This is our 24th year as a PCA Region! Please check our busy Calendar of Events for 2020, mark 

your calendar, bring your family and your Porsche(s), take some photos and send me a few lines 

with your pictures so I can include them in the next edition.  

* At Maximum Speed! 

 

Formula 1, Le Mans and Can-Am legend Jacky Ickx, being interviewed at the Ritz-Carlton Amelia 

Island Resort Hotel , FL, March 8, 2020. Photo: Luis a. Martínez

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:b6787e03-5b07-4f73-817c-c1450c6087f3#pageNum=1
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:b6787e03-5b07-4f73-817c-c1450c6087f3#pageNum=1


 

 

Here, There, and Everywhere 

By Dom Pullano 

Christmas 2019 was such a long time ago. I had driven my 1983 911SC to our condo in 

Baltimore to be garaged for the winter. This would still allow us to use the car during our visits 

with our daughter, son-in-law and granddaughter. Rita and I were able to do so in January, 

February, and the first week in March. And then the world changed. The coronavirus hit and 

Covid 19 was here, there, and everywhere. Now unlike the beautiful phrasing and melody of 

The Beatles song that is referenced in the title this was a nasty occurrence that is still with us.  

 

Fortunately prior to the shutdown we had one event being our membership dinner in March at 

Beef and Brew in Geneva, NY. I drove my 2018 Panamera thinking the day was good enough to 

bring out the 911 if I had it returned. Of course, as we all learned, travelling from city to city 

was becoming discouraged and then not recommended. My plan was to retrieve the car and 

return it to Rochester in mid-April to drive for our Track Day run at Watkins Glen International. 

Well that didn't happen. We were now in full lockdown and crossing state lines followed by 

unnecessary movement in a community living facility, were highly discouraged.  



 

 

I did become increasingly agitated with the whole process but quickly reminded myself that 

livelihoods were being affected. This included the wellbeing of many people who needed to 

work, receive healthcare, and just make ends meet. Lives also needed to be protected. My 

personal concerns were minimal. It became clear as we entered into the month of May that 

there was gross mismanagement as I saw scenes of the Naval ship Comfort docked in the NY 

harbor with 182 patients leaving 818 beds open. What was going to change? Not much as a 

flattened curve was ready to be tested by my driving skills. 

Rita and I took off for Baltimore that first weekend in May as I rented a car for the drive down. I 

have to say there was cheap gas, no traffic, and no stops. You can draw your own conclusion on 

our normally 6-hour drive that now turned into 5 hours and 20 minutes. Here to there had new 

meaning during this pandemic. We also finally got caught up on our months per gallon usage 

and it felt refreshing. 



 

 

So all is right with my little world now that my 911 is back home. Unfortunately, the virus we're 
told is still here, there, and everywhere. That's okay to recognize this as none of us want to act 
foolishly. PCA does have guidelines in place to follow with the realization that hibernation is not 
an option. We just need to act more like our safe driving skills. Don't get too close, stay clear of 
jams, remain in your lane, and watch your spacing. Because until we get a vaccine we're told 
the virus is here, there, and everywhere. 

Dom 



 

 

Accelerating Through Life 

Hurley Haywood & the 914-6 GT 

By Luis A. Martínez 

The first IMSA GT race, the Danville 300, took place in Virginia International Raceway on April 18, 1971.  One of 

the avid spectators at the inaugural event was a US Army Commanding Officer from Fort Lee, VA.  The C.O. 

enjoyed that Sunday’s 3-hour race and the next day the Fort Lee Army Base newspaper, Fort Lee Traveller, 

announced the results. The C.O. discovered ihat one of the winning  #59 Brumos Porsche-Audi drivers that won 

the GTU class was an Army conscript in his command – Army Specialist 4th Class Harris “Hurley” Haywood.  

Curious about this remarkable find, he summoned Haywood.  Informed that he had been called, Haywood 

exclaimed, “Oh, (bleep)!”.  Did Haywood, an active serviceman and VietNam veteran, ask for leave to register as 

co-driver with racing veteran Peter Gregg?  The rising IMSA Co-Champion replied with a grin: “I didn’t really ask 

for leave.  I just sort of went,”  Twenty-two year old Haywood went and chatted with his superior about the 

race. The C.O., realizing the talent and potential that Haywood exhibited during the race, comforted his 

conscript: “We have to accelerate your process-out paperwork!”  How’s that for quick application of a racing 

term to Army protocols? 

One may ask, how did Haywood progress so quickly in life to run in front of the GTU class for a win at the 

inaugural IMSA race?  Two salient factors were in play: Haywood’s driving talent (schooled on his 

grandmother’s farm in Illinois), and an observant experienced racer who recognized it and hired him.  Haywood 

had often stayed at his grandmother’s farm. While there, he drove farm equipment and cars on private land 

learning handling techniques and getting a wheel up on his suburban peers.  Meantime, Peter Holden Gregg, a 

Harvard graduate and Navy Intelligence officer 8 years older than Haywood, had become a successful Porsche 

racer. Having built an admirable racing portfolio, in 1965 Gregg purchased an automobile dealership in 

Jacksonville, FL, from Hubert Brundage, Brundage Motors. The cable address for this dealership was BRUMOS.  

In the late 60’s Haywood was at college in Florida and entered an autocross.  The experienced racer, Gregg, was 

also participating but the younger Haywood beat Gregg. Gregg reached out to meet the talented youth and a 

friendship ensued.  A partnership quickly began and in 1969 Gregg and Haywood collaborated driving at the Six-

Hour International Championship of Makes at Watkins Glen, winning the GT 2.0 class in the #58 white Porsche 

911S. 

 

But then war intervened.  Haywood’s draft number came up for compulsory military service. He served a tour of 

duty in Can Tho, south of Saigon.  While serving in Viet Nam, Haywood learned a lot about situational 



 

awareness - constantly adjusting to unrelenting change while literally dodging bullets. These are lessons that he 

carried to podium finishes for decades as a highly successful endurance race driver.  

 

In its inaugural year, IMSA’s classification of GTU was intended for grand touring-type cars with engines of 2.5L 

displacement or less, the letter U meaning under 2.5L.  With so many cars to choose from, why choose the 914-

6?  Haywood responds: “The 914 GT was a ton of fun to drive. The engine is just under 2.5 Liters rated at 242 hp 

with two Weber triple-throat carburators. It’s caged to stiffen the chassis, and Peter drilled holes in the door 

panels to lighten it. It had a dry weight of 2,098 lbs with a racing suspension, a 5-speed manual transmission 

and 911-type calipers. Rear tires are oversized and fit in the enlarged, squared off wheel wells. Tires were 

Goodyear, 7.5 inches in front and 8.5 rear, on 15 inch wheels. With a stock capacity 16.4 gal. gas tank, the car 

ran in GTU. In the race the big bore cars would run from me but I would stay on them. Going into the corners I 

could brake better and eventually just wore them out. It’s a giant killer.”  The 914-6 had arrived from the factory 

as a body in white. Brumos points out that tangerine was Dr. Porsche’s favorite color and to pay tribute Peter 

Gregg chose it for this race car’s livery. 

The Danville 300 was actually Haywood’s third race of the 1971 season.  He had already run with Gregg in the 

Rolex 24 Hours of Daytona where they qualified the same 914-6 in P1 but  DNF’d on lap 260.  A few weeks later 

they took the 59 car to the 12 Hours of Sebring and again qualified P1 in class but finishing 2nd.  Haywood 

explains in his book, Hurley – From the Beginning, the crescendo of excitement that resulted in the Danville 300: 

“We put the car on pole position for the class, this time starting on the front row with Dave Heinz and his 427 



 

Corvette. That got some attention. Though the Corvette was fast and powerful, it was also heavier, with less 

braking power. When it started raining during the race, I found my groove and the 914 was amazing. I loved 

driving in the rain, especially in the perfectly balanced little car.  By the end of the race we were a lap ahead in 

first overall, and it hit all the local papers including the Fort Lee base paper with a big photo of me on the front 

page.”   

 

The car/driver combination of Porsche 914-6 GT and Gregg/Haywood proved unbeatable in IMSA GT’s first year: 

“ I actually owned that car when we raced it. After VIR we then went on to win our class several more times that 

year (Talladega, Charlotte, Bridgehampton and Summit Point) so Peter and I were Co-Champions in ’71.  We 

didn’t even bother running the 914-6 in the last race (Daytona) in November.”  Haywood ran that race in a 911T 

. 

Haywood acknowledges in his book the positive impact that his tour of duty in Viet Nam had afforded him: “The 

Army had changed me in ways I couldn’t have predicted.  I was a calmer, more confident, cooler young man 

than that kid who drove at Watkins Glen in 1969. In terms of the racing itself, it was as if I never left. Instead of 

being rusty, my senses were sharper, my concentration more finely tuned.” 



 

 

This observation about the success potential with Porsche as the ‘giant-killer’ among big bore turned into a 

significant trend - from 1970 through 1984, the Porsche 917’s and other racing models inspired by the 911 

accounted for 21 of the 26 overall victories in the two Florida classics – the Rolex 24 Hours of Daytona and the 

Sebring 12 Hours. "The 911RS was – and is – a great car to drive," said Haywood, who scored four of his five 

overall Rolex 24 Hour victories in that production-based car. "Back then, it was the car to drive because of its 

reliability. It was a really strong car, while the competition was not quite as reliable. The Porsche was not 

necessarily the fastest car on the race track, but it was certainly the most reliable." That should settle the choice 

– should one go for sizzling raw power or boring reliability?  Haywood is the living truth of an old saw – to finish 

first, you must first finish.  

 

What happened after 1971?  Haywood responds: “The car was sold and for a long time I lost track of it.  I sold it 

to the Formula 1 Mexican racing driver, Héctor Alonso Rebaque.”   

In 1972 John Bishop, co-founder of IMSA, secured a major sponsorship – R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., which put 

its Camel cigarette brand on the organization's top series. As the title sponsor, the series became known as the 



 

Camel GT Challenge.  Haywood remained on the roster for Brumos: “In 1972 I was given the job to run the GT 

car, a 911, #59 in Brumos livery and I won the championship outright.” 

Over the years the teamwork became well known, “Peter and I did so many races together, they called us 

Batman and Robin. We were virtually unbeatable in any car – the 914, the 911 RS and the 935’s”.   The driving 

duo lasted through the 1970’s. “We had had an agreement that I would  always race at least one race with 

Peter each year. We ran one or two races in 1979,” until Gregg’s untimely death in 1980.   

Besides the Danville 300 inaugural that Haywood vividly remembers, it was just 2 years later that ‘Batman and 

Robin’ registered for what became an epic race – the 1973 Rolex 24 Hours of Daytona.  It was in this race that 

the ‘dynamic duo’ unknowingly became the Porsche factory racing team.  The factory had assigned two 

identical Porsche 911 RS’s, which were effectively a prototype for the RSR still in development - one to Roger 

Penske’s team and the other to Gregg’s Brumos team. Gregg dismatled the car and noted that the flywheel was 

loose.  He passed the information on to the Penske team but they failed to act on it. This proved to be a 

terminal error; Penske’s engine decomposed during the race and they  DNF’d.  Noting Penske’s failure Norbert 

Singer, then in charge of 911 racing development, and his factory entourage came running to the Brumos pits 

which then  took the mantle of ‘factory team’.  Singer then directed Gregg to tell Haywood to “Slow”.  Haywood 

gave it only nodding attention - he had other problems – a seagull penetrated Haywood’s windshield - literally. 

He needed to pit but they didn’t have a windshield. The crew desperately “sourced” one from a spectator’s car. 

After the successful pit stop Haywood finished first in Prototype. Because of that finish he handed the Dr. Ing. 

h.c. F. Porsche AG factory its first international race using a Porsche 911.   

  

 

 

 

The 914-6 GT, Sebring 1971-wearing 

Brumos’ famous #59, Peter Gregg and 

Hurley Haywood took this car to 14th 

Overall and 2nd in class GTU.               

Photo: Bill Warner 

 

 

A single-spaced resume listing the interminable racing accomplishments by Haywood would be  much longer 

than this article.  Some of the highlights include five 24 Hours of Daytona wins, three 24 Hours of Le Mans, two 

12 Hours of Sebring, two IMSA GT championships and one Trans-Am championship. Incredibly, Haywood 

started at the Rolex 24 Hours a total of forty (40!) times by the time he retired in 2012. 



 

 

But what ever happened to the #59 car, the tangerine 914-6 GT?  “After I sold it to Rebaque’s father  I lost track 

of it. Someone found it years later 1988 in a field in Mexico. There are many 914’s out there but they called us 

about it. We sent our crew chief to confirm and we were able 

to positively identify it because Peter and I had had drilled 

the door braces to lighten the car.”  The Brumos team 

meticulously restored the 59 car to original and it now 

resides with the Brumos Collection in Jacksonville, FL. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hurley Haywood at the Sahlen’s IMSA Six Hours of the Glen, 

2010.   Photo: Luis A. Martínez 
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CALENDAR FOR 2020 
    

Jan. 25   Finger Lakes Region Executive Meeting 

Jan. 25-26  IMSA WeatherTech Championship, Rolex 24 Hour Race, Daytona 

Feb. 22-23  PCA National Tech Tactics East, Easton, PA 

March 7-8  Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance, Amelia Island, FL 

March 14  Finger Lakes Region Annual Lunch Meeting, Geneva, NY 

July 29-30  PCA Niagara Region, High Performance Driver Education 

Sept. 9-13  US Vintage Grand Prix, Watkins Glen International Raceway 

Sept. 17-20  GT World Challenge, Watkins Glen 

Sep. 28-29  OctoberFast HPDE, Niagara Region, Watkins Glen 

October 4  Sahlen’s 6 Hours at the Glen, IMSA Weathertec Sports Car Series       

 

 

Watch your Inbox for emails from our Club President for 

updates to our busy calendar 
 

 

 

http://www.theglen.com/Tickets-Events/Events/2018/PWC.aspx


 

PCA FALL 2019 Treffen - Vermont 

By Craig Uricioli 

 

We had read about the PCA Treffen events and had been wanting to participate, so when we saw that this fall’s Treffen 

would be in Woodstock Vermont September 4th – 8th we decided to go. I had read that these events sold out quickly so 

when registration opened @ 3pm on June 19th I was waiting on the web site to register. Having secured our place it was 

time to wait for September to arrive. 

Day 0: Travel to Vermont and Check In / Opening Reception 

It was a relaxing 5 hour drive from home in Victor to Woodstock VT, the closer we got to Woodstock the more Porsches 

joined the line of cars approaching our destination. We arrived at the Woodstock Inn and Resort just past 3pm and 

proceeded to check in, collect our badges, info sheets, instructions and get settled into our room. I watched in awe as the 

parking lot below our window filled with Porsches of all types and ages. Soon it was time to head down for the opening 

reception. There were probably 200+ Porsche enthusiast at the reception, we availed ourselves of food and drink and 

then wandered around for a while meeting fellow PCA members. We finally settled at a table of folks from the Carolinas 

who were Treffen veterans. We listened to tales of past Treffen adventures and shared stories of Porsche ownership. 

Cindy told them of driving her Boxster year-round and taking the Ice Driving Experience course in Canada to learn how to 

better control her car in the elements. Finally, the gentleman in charge of the event took to the podium to officially open 

Treffen Vermont. He began by informing us that the event had set a record and had sold out in just 8 minutes, there were 

about 300 folks / 150ish cars participating. He then outlined the next 4 days of events and gave general guidance on how 

to get the most out of Treffen. Time to head up to the room and get a good night’s sleep. 

Day 1: Small Towns and Green Mountains Tour 

Up early at 5am to make breakfast at 6am. Then back to the room to gather our stuff and the 10 minute drive to the 
Suicide Six departure area, the parking lot of a local ski resort. The entire lot was filled with Porsches of all types being 
staged for the day’s drives (see pictures below). About every 20 minutes they would hold a drivers meeting for a 

 

     



 

Gathering at the departure Area 
 
specific tour. In our drivers meeting we were informed there would be 20 cars in our group along with 3 guide cars 
(Leader, Middle and Trailer). We were instructed on how to stay together as a group, what to do if we had a break down 
and informed that we’d probably have very spotty cell coverage as we drove through the mountains. Imagine trying to 
keep 23 cars in a group as you go through stop lights, stop signs and intersections. Soon it was time for our tour to depart, 
the top went down for the drive through the cool but sunny morning drive. The drive would consist of 2 rest breaks 
followed by lunch at the VonTrapp home which is now a microbrewery/restaurant. The scenery was beautiful, 

  
                              On the Road                                                                                1st Rest Break 
 

  

                                 Our Trailer/Chase Car                                                      One of the Many Scenic Overlooks 

the traffic was light and the morning flew by. All too soon we arrived at the VonTrapp house for lunch. After lunch we 

were on our own for the drive back to Woodstock so while enjoying dessert, I pulled out an old fashion paper map and 

plotted the route back. I found an old 2 lane route that paralleled the highway for the drive back to the hotel. We arrived 

back at the hotel in the late afternoon to relax, have a drink and await the opening dinner later that evening on the back 

lawn of the resort. We again joined our new found friends from the Carolinas for dinner, we also had lunch with them as it 

turned out they were on the tour with us. Soon the sun was setting and it was time to go back to the room to get a good 

night’s rest and get ready for the next day. 



 

Day 2: Covered Bridges Tour 

Up early again to make breakfast at 6am and then head off to the Suicide Six departure area. The lot was full of beautiful 

Porsches ready for another fun day of touring. Once again our tour had 23 cars in total and after the short drivers meeting 

we were off. Today’s drive would be much shorter but just as scenic with the cool fall weather allowing for top down 

cruising in comfort. Unfortunately the 911 in front of us had to pull off in a cloud of water vapor, the water pump had 

failed. This was the only misadventure of the entire weekend that I know of.  In all we visited 4 wooden covered bridges 

originally built between 1836 and 1970 although all of them have undergone major restorations in the late 20th or early 

21st centuries. The bridges are: Windsor-Cornish Bridge built 1866, Downers Bridge built 1840, Bowers Bridge built 1919 

and the Taftsville Bridge built 1836. We also visited the Quechee Covered Bridge built in 1970 and made of steel. Soon it 

was time for lunch at Simon Pearce located in a restored 19th century mill in the town of Quechee. There is also a glass 

blowing work shop located below the restaurant with a shop selling the glassware.  

  

Staging Day 2                                                                      Approaching a Covered Bridge 

  

Passing Through the Bridge                                                       On a Rest Break 



 

  

Middle Car Following Us                                                                      Stopping for Lunch 

After lunch we were fortunate to have a couple of local PCA members (in the air cooled 911 in the picture above) lead us 

back to the resort via some gorgeous twisting back roads that only the locals know. Once back we went on a walking tour 

of Woodstock to do some souvenir shopping and stretch our legs after 2 days of sitting in a car. On the walk back to the 

resort we stopped by the small park in front of the resort where some of the Treffen PCA participants had volunteered to 

put their rides on display for all to see. The “car show” was very informal and many of the owners were letting the local 

kids get in and explore their cars. The kids were thrilled and many future Porsche fanatics were recruited into the fold. 

Soon it was time for the late afternoon gathering with drinks and “finger foods” being served. In theory we were on our 

own for dinner but there was so much finger foods being served (Sliders, various appetizers, cookies and cakes) that we 

were too stuffed for dinner. Instead we mingled with fellow PCA members and talked until we decided to retire for the 

evening. 

Day 3: Navigator’s Day Off 

Saturday was a day for folks to relax and unwind; many took advantage of the spa facilities at the resort. We decided to 

do a bit of touring on our own and head to Hanover New Hampshire to visit Dartmouth. It was yet another perfect fall day 

to put the top down and enjoy a leisurely drive. Soon we arrived at Dartmouth College. We spent a few hours walking 

around the beautiful campus and exploring the town of Hanover. What a perfect way to spend a Saturday afternoon, 

walking around a scenic small college town where people are friendly and out enjoying the day. We visited the local shops 

and just relaxed. The day flew by and soon it was time to head back for the closing dinner. 



 

  

Dartmouth Main Quad                                                         Dartmouth Clock Tower 

 

Closing Dinner – Craig and Cindy  

The closing dinner was quite the affair; the menu featured boiled lobster, shrimp, salad, veggies and lots of desserts. We 

had an enjoyable meal, talking with all the new friends we had made and making plans for the next Treffen to attend. 

Much too soon it was time to say goodbye to all and retire to the room and pack our bags.  

The Spring 2020 Treffen in Colorado Springs doesn’t fit into our schedule but I’ll be ready at the keyboard on June 17th 

when registration opens for the Fall 2020 Treffen at The Greenbrier in White Sulphur Springs WV. Hope to see you there I 

guarantee you’ll have a wonderful time and meet lots of new PCA friends. 

 



 

The Man Who Saw It All 

Don Cox: Penske Racing’s First Racing Engineer 

By Luis A. Martínez 

“The best thing to do is to keep it quiet as long as you could.”  Don Cox explained to an audience,  at the 25th 

Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance, responding to the need to test, prepare, practice and try out new ideas to 

improve performance or logistics before approaching The Captain.  Roger Penske was of a mind to do things the 

right way within the bounds of competition rules.  What Penske did not want is to do well only to be told by 

Scrutineering that his car was DQ.  Cox continued, “I saw that during a pit stop once in a while a car would come 

in and if it had a flat tire you couldn’t get jacks under the car. So I thought, we have to have a better way to do 

it. We tried airjacks for the first time in 1974, ‘75, but I was afraid to show all that to Roger because I didn’t 

know what would happen.  We practiced with the air jacks at the local Sunoco refinery, our sponsors.  We went 

over there, we were practicing and we plugged in the air hose and the car jumped up. Roger looked at it, and he 

looked at me and he said, “This is a great idea!”  That was the start of air jacks on racing cars, so all cars have 

air jacks now.” 

 

1969 Camaro, 305cid ovh valve V-8, two four-barrel carbs, 

440 bhp, 2,980 lb. dry, 4-speed transmission, Corvette 

brakes, Goodyear Blue Streak Racing tires.  Caption source: 

Car Life Magazine, January 1970.   Photo: Luis A. Martínez 

Don Cox  started his career as an engineer 

with Chevrolet’s Research and Development 

after graduating from General Motors 

Institute. He worked on many projects in 

Chevrolet R&D including Jim Hall’s Chaparral 

from 1965 to 1968.  In March of 1969, Cox was 

assigned to work with Team Penske in the 

Trans Am program as an advisor while Penske 

was running two Camaros in Trans Am – the 

#6 piloted by Mark Donohue and the #9 by 

Ronnie Bucknum.   

Then in November 1969 when he joined 

Penske’s racing shop at Newtown Square, PA,  

Cox   

became the team’s first dedicated engineer.  “I was Chief Engineer because I was the only engineer!” Cox grins.  

In that race shop his responsibilities touched every part of Team Penske’racing enterprise - the Trans AM cars, 



 

Indy cars, World Endurance Racing Ferrari 512 and both Porsche 917-10 and 917-30 Can Am Champions. Cox 

and Mark Donohue designed Penske Racing’s first custom-made race shop when the team moved from 

Newtown Square to Reading, Pennsylania in 1973. In the words of Bill Warner, Founder and Chairman of The 

Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance, Cox is “The man who saw it all”.   

Cox reminisces about those days - “Looking 

back to 1969, I started with Roger when the 

shop was an old cinder block garage with 

4,000 sf and a crew of 8 guys.”  The Captain 

also reminisces about those early years: “One 

little shop at Reading, we were doing CanAm, 

we were doing TransAm, we were doing Indy, 

and I think we were doing IROC.  All out of the 

same shop, think about that! All those 

disciplines out of one small shop in Reading, 

Pennsylvania. Again, why were we successful? 

All about the people, and to me, that’s the 

greatest thing we have – the colleagues and 

associates around us.”  Including Don Cox. 

The beautiful Sunoco Blue liveried Camaros, 

the #6 car and #9 car, were very successful. So 

why leave GM to go to Team Penske and 

switch efforts to American Motors?  Cox 

explains: “Penske had been running Camaros 

for a couple of years so during 1969 I had 

worked for Chevy R&D  with the Penske 

project. But the official position of GM at that  

 

The Penske Racing stable included a plethora of 

Sunoco clad Can-Am racers, with Mark Donohue, 

Peter Revson and George Follmer among piloti.  

Photo: Anthony J. Bristol 

time was “no racing”.   

Other than technical assistance, Roger could not get any financial support from GM. By November I began 

working full time for Roger on a new program – American Motors’ Javelin, to make it competitive.”   

Although Penske was a Chevrolet dealer, his relationship with GM on the racing front had gone sour so he felt 

compelled to explore working with a different vehicle.  Towards the end of 1969 Penske initiated talks with 

American Motors Corporation.  The deal with AMC proved lucrative - $2-million for the season employing the 

1968-69 Trans-Am championship team.  



 

Penske had seen Javelins only at a distance, so this was all new territory and full of risk as he knew AMC had 

struggled with their Javelin entries while Penske, Donohue and Revson had secured two championships.  Penske 

decided to bring back Peter Revson to race the second Javelin with Donohue.   

 

Don Cox and 1971 Trans-Am champion AMC Javelin at 25th Annual Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance.  Photo: Anthony 

J. Bristol 

There were some important carryovers from the Camaro program to the Javelin effort, and it paid quick 

returns.  “In 1970 Penske carried the numbers 6 and 9 from the Camaros to the Javelins.” Explains Cox, “Up to 

that point, the Javelins were not competive prior to involvement by Penske Racing.  Donohue drove the #6 

Javelin and Peter Revson was assigned #9.  In 1970, after wining the championship with Camaros in 1968 and 

1969, our Team Penske Javelin team was only one point short of the championship in 1970, but we beat all the 

other Camaros. So our Penske #6 Javelin with Donohue was very successful in 1971, wining seven out of 10 races 

and finishing 2nd or 3rd in the rest.” 

 

When Cox arrived on the scene from Chevrolet Development he immediately started on a new suspension for 

the Javelin, which was bottoming out, running on bump stops virtually all the time on track. Cox designed the 



 

entire rear end, which included the housing, axles, full-floating hubs, spool, linkage to locate the rear, and the 

brakes.   Cox pointed out to Penske the advantage of Girling disc brakes with Lincoln rotors.    

As for the engine, Penske needed to develop special AMC engine components as the 290 cid was down 100 hp 

to the competition. Team Penske looked to Traco in California for all the engines for the 1970 season.  

Regulation limited engine size to 305 cid.  Traco managed to shrink a 360 to reg by destroking, while still making 

over 400 hp comparable to Chevrolet.  But then there developed a litany of blown engines on track caused by 

oil starvation due to G-forces when braking. Team Penske devised a dual-pickup oil pump with the secondary 

pickup scavenging oil from the uphill side of the pan, where it was accumulating during hard braking.  But then 

Cox had to address the strain of the dual-pickup pump which was wearing out the drive gears on the cam, 

affecting the distributor running off of the same gears, which was throwing off timing as the cars got further 

into a race.  Cox found a solution by drilling new oil passages to feed oil to the gears. 

With the highly revised Javelin racer Donohue won the first race at Lime Rock, then lost the next two to George 

Follmer driving a factory Mustang. Donohue went on to win the next six races in a row, clinching the Trans-Am 

championship in the 1971 season.  

At this year’s Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance, in a seminar entitled “Team Penske: The Early Years” Roger 

Penske waxed reminiscent about Cox in the discussion panel: “The TransAm was exciting, and Don, you really 

don’t give yourself the credit because, you worked at General Motors and we needed someone in engineering to 

come with us and really change it.  I remember, we took on the Javelin project because they offered us a terrific 

deal financially and to take our drivers and take on another challenge. Cox walked in the shop and the first thing 

he said, “We’re going to put these brakes on this car.” Think about this, all these factory teams, Mustangs and 

Dodges and Don came in and fitted these brakes.  Now I wasn’t sure whether they were going to work but they 

gave us a competitive advantage from the standpoint of having the brakes that nobody else had. So those were 

early wins. And I think he’s probably modest.” 

At the end of 1971 Penske was approached by Porsche to represent their marque in racing.  What would 

prompt the Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG factory to seek the services of The Captain?  Strangely enough – a Ferrari.  

There was this Ferrari 512S, chassis #1040 which had been lightly used in the CanAm Challenge. It was then 

purchased by a used Ferrari dealer in Philadelphia - Kirk F. White.  In an effort to promote his fledgling car 

dealership, White approached Penske hoping Penske Racing would borrow the car and use Donohue to race it.  

Penske eventually agreed. Team Penske did substantial improvements to the 512 and, with sponsorship from 

White and Sunoco, Donohue drove it to appreciable success. “The reason that program got started [with the 

Porsche 917-10 and 917-30]  was the success we achieved with the Ferrari 512M, a car that was owned by a 

local guy in Philadelphia [White]. As I recall, we did four long-distance races and 3 out of 4 times we outqualified 

Porsche with that car.  Porsche decided they wanted to get into Can-Am racing in the U.S. and they were looking 

for an American team to actually run their cars in America. Because we had done so well with the 512M, 

compared to them, our team was one of the people they considered.” 



 

 

Don Cox (yellow shirt) ponders his next move to keep Penske Racing’s Ferrari 512 in front of the Porsches.  Photo presented 

by Brock Wood, Pinterest. 

At the Amelia seminar, with The Captain sitting on the front row, Cox laid out the real story - “We [Penske, 

Donohue and Cox] ended up going to Germany to talk to them [Porsche] about putting that deal together.  I 

don’t know if Roger knows some of this. During the trip Roger told Mark [Donohue] and me, “Now, you guys 

keep your mouth shut. I don’t want you to screw up this deal.”  He said, “I’m going to go make this deal with 

Porsche.” So Mark and I just looked at each other. And when we get there, they have all these test cars to drive, 

and they have all this stuff to show us, and it was really an informative session with their engineers.  At one 

point I got Helmut Flegl off to one side; he was their engineer who was going to be the head of this project that 

Porsche had assigned him. So I asked him, “What kind of wing are you going to have on this thing, on this new 

Porsche?”  He looked at me and he said, “Porsche thinks wings are for airplanes.”   And – end of conversation – 

because I didn’t want to screw up this deal.”   Penske and the audience laughed in understanding.   



 

 

Don Cox, middle, explains his role spanning many years with The Captain at the sold-out, standing room only conference, 

“Team Penske – the Early Years”, in Amelia Island.  Photo: Anthony J. Bristol  

 

Cox contined explaining the saga – “So then Roger apparently made a deal so he said to me and Mark, “Okay, I 

think we got a deal.” So we got on a plane, Mark and I, to fly back to New York, and Roger went off somewhere 

else. All the way home, on the plane, we are talking and I said to Mark, “You know, I didn’t get a very good 

reception on that ‘what kind of wing are you going to have’, thing. Now don’t forget the vacuum cleaner car 

[Chaparral 2J] was in existence in 1970.  Anyway, I was thinking maybe they don’t want to do wings, maybe they 

got some other idea. Long story short, we didn’t even leave the airport in New York, we went back to Lufthansa 

and went back to Germany. We called Flegl and said, we have to have a meeting. So we had a meeting!” With a 

grin and a wink, Cox reveals - “Roger didn’t know this. We had a meeting with Flegl and he was a very, very 

bright guy, but he was new to motor racing, so we sat down and we explained everything about why have a 

wing, what it  does, and it doesn’t matter that it has a little bit of drag, that you can sacrifice a little speed on 

the straightaway if you can gain significantly in the corners. And so you can see him coming right up to speed 

really quickly, and he said, “OK, I will talk to the higher ups.” About week later we got a response on a Telex 

machine and it said “WE WILL HAVE WINGS”.  It all ended well, but it’s funny how it all started.”   

 



 

 
 
“Donohue, Penske, Don Cox and Helmut Flegl at Weissach with the normally aspirated test 917/10 at Weissach on that 
first trip to Germany as related in the text. Note the ‘sissy’ rear wing compared to the big, butch muvva developed by 
Donohue and the Penske lads in the ‘States pictured elsewhere.” 
Photo: Porsche, Caption: Dean’s Garage  

 

The Penske program for 917’s was enormously successful.  Starting with the L&M Cigarette liveried Porsche 

917-10, Porsche earned their first Can-Am Challenge Cup in 1972 with Donohue and George Follmer.  Powered 

by the 5-liter air-cooled flat-12, 917/10 was rated at 850 hp. That was a lot to handle even for the experienced 

Mark Donohue, who after an accident could not finish the season for the 1972 Can-Am title. The white wedge 

became one of the most recognizable racecars in history.  

http://www.deansgarage.com/2017/history-donohues-porsche-91710-turbo/


 

 

Porsche 917-10 K Serial 003, driven by Can-Am Champion George Follmer, dominated the '72 Can-Am series 

taking 1st at 5 of 9 races   Photo: Anthony J. Bristol 

 

 

Powered by a 5.4L Twin Turbo 12 cylinder engine, the 917-10 was capable of making over 1150 horsepower, 

rocket from 0-100 MPH in 2.9 seconds.  Photo: Luis a. Martínez 
 
Then came the beast.  Considered by some the most powerful racing car ever to set tire to pavement, the 1973 

Porsche 917-30 towered above all. This is a reliable rocket with a turbocharged air-cooled flat-12 engine of 



 

prodigious capacity.  Its power ranged between 1100 and 1580 HP which Donohue could adjust from the 

cockpit. Weighing a scant 1,800 lbs dry, this Can-Am contender, in its world renowned blue and gold Sunoco 

livery, could sprint from zero to 200 mph in 10.9 seconds. Top speed is estimated at more than 260 mph, but 

who would dare test the limits? 

 

Mark Donohue’s Porsche 917-30, at Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance 2020.  Donohue turned the fastest 

closed-circuit lap in world history at Talladega Superspeedway, AL, with an average speed of 221.120 mph. 

on August 9, 1975. Photo: Luis A. Martínez 

Cox’s first experience with Indy racing was in 1970 with Penske’s Lola T150, the 66 car.  It finished in 2nd place. 

Cox explains his involvement: “For 1971 Penske switched to McLaren.  We wanted to be very involved in the 

design so we contracted with McLaren to build the cars in England designed by McLaren with Team Penske 

input. In 1971 Donohue won the Pocono 500 with that car.  In 1972,  I was the Engineer with Donohue in the 66 

car, the 1972 McLaren M16B/1 and on May 27 we won Roger’s first of an incredible string of Indy races.” 

 



 

 

Roger Penske (kneeling) and the crew of Mark Donohue's Sunoco McLaren in 1971. Don Cox is standing 4th 

from left. Photo: Indianapolis Motor Speedway photo.  

The Captain adds his touch to the Indy stories, “The air jacks, think about that. We brought air jacks to racing. 

Going to Indy and these guys with these hammers, and trying get the wheels off,  and these jacks, and it was a 

joke. Wasn’t it? We were a little too sophisticated! They called us the college boys, remember?  With the crew 

hair cuts and the polished wheels and the yellow floors. That’s what our reputation was at Indy. Well, 18 races 

later I think some of those guys got their garages better.” 

The Captain has been building his reputation for decades, and it’s a lot more than crew cuts, yellow floors and 

polished wheels. Here’s a point of view from an uninvolved racing fan named Bob Collins.  Bob was attending 

college in Adrian, MI. One weekend in the spring of 1977 he was bored in his dorm room so he went to 

Michigan International Speedway to watch race cars test and tune.  Bob parked his ’75 Olds Cutlass at the steel 

gate of a service road and sat on the hood of his car to watch the action.  A well-appointed late-model sedan 

approached the gate and the driver, seeing Bob, looked discomfitted.  The gentleman then asked Bob what he 

was doing there, pointing out that this was private property.  Bob responded, “Well, I was in my dorm room, 

really bored, everyone is gone, so I came over here to see the cars.  I love racing cars.  I’m from upstate New York 



 

and I’ve been to races at Watkins Glen.”  A brief conversation ensued, and unexpectedly the gentleman went 

and unlocked the gate and motioned to Bob that he could drive his Cutlass for one lap around the 2-mile D-

shaped track.  That gentleman could offer such a gesture, unthinkable today,  because he owned the track – Mr. 

Roger Penske.  

 
 

Bottom center color photo of 1973 Indianapolis 500, #66 car Penske Eagle/Offenhauser with Mark Donohue. 

Penske is second from left, Don Cox is 4th from left with jacket over his left arm. Photo: Bill Warner Archives 

Cox maintained a full time working relationship with Penske for seven years. But it didn’t end there. “I left the 

race shop in ’76 after Mark Donohue died in Formula 1 practice at the Österreichring in 1975.” Cox relates, “But I 

kept working on projects and races with Roger until 1989, a total of 20 years.   During my 20 year involvement 

with Penske Racing, I saw Penske accumulate seven Indy 500 wins.”   Penske Racing went on to win an 

astounding total of 18 Indy 500’s.  

Cox elaborates on his decades long relationship with The Captain. “Roger and I had a business relationship for, 

overall, over 30 years; I was either working for him or partnering with him in a business venture. I was involved 

with racing for the first 20 years, during which he won Indy seven times.” 

Today, still abiding in West Chester, PA, Cox remarks the many years with Penske: “Thinking back as far as my 

work on the Camaros, or the Javelin, or in Germany with Helmut Flegl and the 917,  it all ended well - but it’s 

funny how it all started.” 



 

 

Author and Don Cox at Amelia Island Concours, March 8, 2020. Photo: Anthony J. Bristol 

 
 
Luis A. Martínez is a sometime Track Anthropologist for Victory Lane Magazine, Motorsports Marketing Resources, The 

Frontrunner (Finger Lakes Region - Porsche Club of America), Der Gasser (Riesentoter PCA), Porsche Club of America 
Club Racing News, Genesee Valley BMW Car Club of America and the International Motor Racing Research Center 

 

Luis A. Martínez 
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We want to encourage all club members to consider getting 
more involved, either as a club officer or in one of the volunteer 
positions. The club will continue to grow with your involvement. 
 

CATEGORIES OF INTEREST 

 Concours 

 Drivers Education 

 Rally 

 Autocross 

 Meetings 

 Membership 

 Writing 

 Technical Events 

 Social Events 

 Speakers 

 Tours 

 Photography 

 Sponsorship 

 Tech Inspection 

 Trophies 

 Art 

 Web Assistance 

 Equipment 

VOLUNTEER AND GET INVOLVED! 

LEVEL OF INVOLVEMENT 

 I like to be responsible or in charge. I’m a planner, a doer! 

 I’m great when I’m given an assignment and good direction. I’m a good committee person. 

 I prefer to work behind the scenes. I’m a team player. 

 I have some time to give but I don’t know where I’d fit in or who to ask. 

 I have limited time but want to give something back to the club 
 
Name______________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone (day)_____________________________ (evening) ___________________________________ 

Address____________________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________________________ 

Email______________________________________________________________________________ 

Comments: 
 
Mail to: Mike Hortiatis, 42 Chelsea Park, Pittsford, NY 14534 
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Online Registration for PCA Events: 

 

ClubRegistration.Net 
 

Beginning with the FLK Region Anniversary Celebration at The Porsche Clash 

this year, we will expand on the use clubregistration.net for event registration. 

Clubregistration.net is an online service used by numerous PCA Regions and 

other car clubs as a consistent means of signing up for various club activities. In 

many cases, the events are driver education or racing, but the site is also used for 

tours and social events, some with fees and some without. At times, the web site 

is referred to in the short form: clubreg. 

 

First time users will set up an account with a login ID and password. This can be 

done at any time, even if not in regard to a specific event. After that, the registrant 

logs in, finds a certain event listed, and registers. If a fee is involved, payment is 

made with a credit card or through PayPal.  

 

Beyond initially setting up the registrant Profile, we should also complete the Edit 

Vehicles and Edit Memberships items under My Account so that the site has 

additional helpful information to include in rosters. So, if you haven't already, 

please navigate to club registration.net and set up your account so you'll be ready 

to go the next time we use clubreg for event sign-up. 

  

More information here: https://pcaucr.org/wp-

content/uploads/2012/11/UsingClubRegistration.pdf 

https://pcaucr.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/UsingClubRegistration.pdf
https://pcaucr.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/UsingClubRegistration.pdf


 

 

 

Welcome to our new members: 

Craig Hauschild         November 4, 2019 

Stephen Komor                   December 13, 2019 

Andrew Carpentier                               December 17, 2019 

Adam Brunner                                        January 30, 2020 

Pedro Luis Munoz                                             March 10, 2020 

Mark Levstik                                                        May 28, 2020 

Jason Dauenhauer                                                       May 31, 2020 

 
 

 
Congratulations to: 

 
5th Anniversary 10th Anniversary 15th Anniversary 

Gabriel Gerby William Badger 

Michael Hortiatis 

Kyle Monroe 

Erik Van Dorn 

 

 
 
 
 

MEMBERSHIP PROFILE NUMBER OF MEMBERS % 

Less than 3 Years 31 30 

Less than 10 Years 63 (31+32) 61 

Over 10 Years 41 39 

   

TOTAL NUMBER OF MEMBERS 104* 100% 

** Excl. 10 Expired Memberships   

AGE OF OUR PORSCHES NUMBER OF PORSCHES 

Less than 5 years 11 

Less than 10 years 22 (11+11) 

Less than 15 years 40 (11+11+22) 

Greater than 20 years 47 

The Gap 16 

Total Number of Active Member Cars 103 + Member w/o Car 

 

FINGER LAKES REGION PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA 

MEMBERSHIP NEWS 
 

FINGER LAKES REGION 

PORSCHE CLUB OF 

AMERICA PROFILE 
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The Exchange 

Advertising Guidelines 
Publication of paid advertising in the 
Frontrunner does not constitute the 
endorsement by this publication or the Finger 
Lakes Region of the products or services set 
forth therein. The Frontrunner reserves the 
unqualified right to approve for publication all 
advertising submitted. 
 
The Exchange Guidelines 
Deadline for submitting ads for the EXCHANGE 
to the editor is no later than the 15th of each 
month to appear in the next issue. Advertising 
Porsches or Porsche parts or to solicit materials 
is free to members in this section of the 
publication. Ads will run for two months unless 
the editor is formally notified. To place your 
want ad, send a note to the editor containing 
your copy. Please limit copy to a maximum of 
six lines. The editor reserves the right to edit as 
needed for space. Ads can be email to: 
Veloz36@rochester. rr.com. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

President 
Dom Pullano 
dpullano@rochester.rr.com 

Vice President 
Vice President 
Neil Freson 
nfreson@aol.com 
 
 
Secretary 
John Malvaso 585-737-3095 
jam@fsisys.com 
 

Treasurer 
James Butler 
P.O. Box 93 
Pittsford, New York 14534 
porsche914@frontiernet.net 

 
Membership 
Mike Hortiatis 
42 Chelsea Park 
Pittsford, NY 14534 
Mike.hortiatis@gmail.com 
 
Safety Officer 
Art Salo 
Arthur.salo@rochester.edu 

 
Newsletter Editor 
Luis A. Martinez 
P.O. Box 242 
Pittsford, NY 14534 
Veloz36@rochester.rr.com 
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